FILM SCREENINGS AT THE PARK TAVERN, MACCLESFIELD

MARCH 2020 LISTINGS

Once Upon a Time in Hollywood
Sat 7th March

WE SHOW FREE FILMS IN OUR BOUTIQUE
CINEMA UPSTAIRS THREE TIMES A WEEK;
JUST ASK FOR YOUR TICKET AT THE BAR!

www.picturesinthepark.net

THURSDAYS 8pm
5th Mar

The finest independent & world cinema

BORDER
5th March

Fantasy Drama · 1 hr 50 mins · Sweden · 2018

5th Mar
12th Mar

12th Mar

From the writer of Let The Right One In comes the story of Tina, a
border agent with coarse, androgynous features whose preternatural
ability to smell guilt gives her a sterling track record of identifying
criminals. When she encounters a man with a face uncannily similar
to her own, she becomes obsessed with the mysterious stranger,
convinced he may know more about her than she knows about herself

EIGHTH GRADE

12th March

Comedy Drama · 1 hr 33 mins · USA · 2018

13-year-old Kayla is a pretty typical teenager: poised, perky and
confident while dispensing tips about self-image on her YouTube
channel, yet quiet and sullen at school where she mostly blends into the
background. In the final week of junior year, she must pursue her dreams
while navigating pool parties, awkward crushes and older peers

19th Mar
19th Mar

BIRDS OF PASSAGE

19th March

Crime Drama · 2 hrs 5 mins · Colombia / Mexico · 2018

Tracing the violence-riven decade that saw the origins of drug trafficking
in Colombia, an indigenous Wayuu man named Rapayet pursues wealth in
the drug trade. However, he and his family soon discover that in their battle
to win control of the illicit business, they must sacrifice both their traditions
and their way of life in this unconventional and enthralling mafia story
26th Mar

CAPERNAUM
26th March

Drama · 2 hrs 6 mins · Lebanon · 2018

26th Mar

Zain, a shrewd Lebanese boy, lives by his wits in the slums of Beirut and
eventually enters a symbiotic relationship with an Ethiopian migrant
worker who provides him with shelter and food in return for taking care
of her baby son. When he finally falls foul of the law, Zain responds by
choosing to sue his negligent parents for the crime of giving him life

SATURDAYS 8pm
A varied range of cinematic classics
7th Mar
7th Mar

ONCE UPON A TIME IN
HOLLYWOOD
7th March

Comedy Drama · 2 hrs 41 mins · USA · 2019

This hangout movie set in the late 60s heyday of Hollywood
follows a fading television actor and his loyal former stunt double
turned man friday as the former tries to retain his grip on fame
while members of the Manson family lurk on the periphery...
14th Mar

GOOD BOYS

14th March

Comedy Adventure · 1 hr 30 mins · USA · 2019

A trio of eleven-year-old best friends are thrilled to be invited to a
big party, but their innocent attempts to learn how to kiss beforehand
trigger an escalating series of mishaps involving drones, drugs and
dolls in a comedy that manages to be both raunchy and wholesome...

JOKER

21st Mar

21st March
Crime Drama · 2 hrs 2 mins · USA · 2019

Marginalised by society and ill-served by mental health services in
Gotham City, rent-a-clown and aspiring comedian Arthur Fleck begins a
downward spiral in this gritty, violent take on the origins of the infamous
comic book villain which earned Joaquin Phoenix several acting trophies

ABOMINABLE

28th Mar

28th March - 3pm Matinee
Family Comedy Adventure · 1 hr 37 mins · USA · 2019

When a teenager in Shanghai unexpectedly discovers a yeti on the roof
of her apartment building, she and her friends set out to return him to his
family on Mt. Everest while avoiding those who wish to capture him

ZOMBIELAND: DOUBLE TAP
28th March
28th Mar

Comedy Adventure · 1 hr 39 mins · USA · 2019

A decade after the events of the first film, Tallahassee, Columbus, Little
Rock and Wichita have moved into the derelict White House, but face
threats both internal and external as zombies are starting to evolve at the
same time as personal issues begin undermining their makeshift family

SUNDAYS 8pm
Alternatively Cinevangelist or Big Ted
1st Mar
1st Mar

CINEVANGELIST:
Amazing and underrated films of all genres that you’ve probably
never heard of; the titles stay secret to preserve the surprises!

BIG TED’S VIDEO VAULT:

An eclectic selection of lo-fi cinema including some cult classics

(CRIME DRAMA)
1st March
8th Mar

1 hr 56 mins · You may like it if you like: Snatch

Two aimless students discover an enormously valuable item under
their noses and decide to attempt to steal it in an audacious heist

AMERICAN SPLENDOR
8th March

Biographical Comedy Drama · 1 hr 41 mins · USA · 2003

The true story of Harvey Pekar, a grumpy working-class file clerk
who translates his misanthropy into an award-winning comic book

(DRAMA)

15th March
15th Mar
22nd Mar

1 hr 45 mins · You may like it if you like: Winter’s Bone

A woman attempting to move on from a noble yet illegal life as a
smuggler is dragged back in by her obligations to her struggling sister

I’VE LOVED YOU SO LONG
22nd March

Drama · 1 hr 57 mins · France · 2008

After a fifteen-year stint in prison, icy doctor Juliette is embraced by
her younger sister, who insists on welcoming her into her own family
29th Mar

(ROMANTIC DRAMA)
29th March

1 hr 40 mins · You may like it if you like: Coraline

A lonely pizza delivery boy has a rare moment of human connection
in this beautiful, inventive and thoroughly unusual animated tale

